THE UNIVERSITY SEMINARS
SEVENTIETH ANNUAL DINNER MEETING

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 2014
Reception at 6pm, Dinner at 7pm

Presentation of the
TANNENBAUM-WARNER AWARD
for exceptional service to the University Seminars
to ROXIE R. SMITH

Followed by the
THE TANNENBAUM LECTURE
“Fighting Inequality: The Road Ahead”
JOSEPH E. STIGLITZ

All Seminar members, guests, family, and friends are welcome;
tickets must be purchased in advance

To make a reservation, please complete the bottom portion of this form and return it to the University Seminars office with your check for the subsidized price of $30.00 per person. You will receive a confirmation email when payment is received. When you arrive, please sign in at the registration table.

RSVP by MARCH 6th

Parking reservations accepted until March 6th at 212-854-2389, or univ.seminars@columbia.edu

RESERVATION for the 70th ANNUAL DINNER MEETING of the UNIVERSITY SEMINARS

Enclosed is my check payable to COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY for $ _____________
This payment reserves _____ place(s) for myself and my guest(s) at $30.00 each.

NAME ___________________________________ SEMINAR NUMBER ____________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

PHONE ____________________ EMAIL ADDRESS _______________________________

DIETARY NEEDS ________________________________________________________
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